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Across
3. To look through the history of an acccession.

5. Function to print on-screen reports, also used to determine 

any blinding.

6. Function used to determine all tests within a 

project/protocol.

7. Function to amend Patient ID#.

14. What does SM stand for?

16. Word used to describe when an accession# is removed 

from Zavacor.

18. Word used to merge 2 or more accessions together.

20. Function to file administrative questions.

24. Function to list the tests within a panel/group.

25. Function used to amend the Screen ID#.

26. Function used to define a patient for the first time within 

Zavacor.

27. The abbreviation for Covance Central Labs.

29. The function used to release the hold on reports.

30. Area within CALL to document a kit-order or question

33. Function used to see what patient demographics are 

optional or required for a certain kit type.

34. Abbreviation for the CCLS personal in charge of the study 

on a global scale.

35. Function to determine what containers CCLS expected to 

receive.

36. Function used to search a project using patient initials.

39. Function to determine the exact container-label name.

40. Function to see all visits/kits in a project.

41. Function to amend a patient initials, DOB, origin, or 

randomization#.

42. Department within CCLS that can amend data if I.S. 

cannot.

43. Function to place an accession into ISWF

45. Function to see if a data revision has been done.

48. Word that describes a when a test is ran only if certain 

criteria is met.

49. Word used to describe when a container and/or req are 

labeled to matched.

Down
1. Screen used to see a site's kit inventory as noted by CCLS.

2. The number/word used to communicate between the site 

and Covance that relates to the sponsor, visit, and patient demos.

4. U.S. abbreviation used to describe containers that are 

extra; beyond what CCLS expected to receive.

8. Abbreviation for a test that is not within a the protocol.

9. Commonly used to arrow through results of an accession.

10. Function to see the required visit/kits in a project.

11. Function used to merge ID#'s together.

12. Function to see how a administrative question has been 

previously answered.

13. GVA abbreviation used to describe containers that are 

extra; beyond what CCLS expected to receive.

15. Patient list for a certain project and/or investigator site.

17. Function to see if a certain kit type is on automatic 

resupply.

19. To fax available reports to a site, sponsor, or CRA.

21. Area within CALL to request a investigator site change 

(fax#, supplies addres, etc.)

22. Abbreviation for the CCLS personal in charge of the study 

within a certain region.

23. To file a collection time.

28. Department that first accessions an accession#; also scans 

in containers.

31. To file a collection date.

32. Function to see what containers have been received for an 

accession#.

37. To access pending I.S. queries.

38. The program SM Resolution uses to log accessions and 

their corresponding patient demographhics.

44. Used to document incoming phones calls.

46. The abbreviation for a visit name as Zavacor would see it.

47. The single patient demographic I.S. cannot amend or add.

50. Abbreviation named for when an accession is created from 

another or from a BarReq.


